
?flnrs mul (DiJift Jlims.
'THE UUINKSK arc dexterous mendern of broken

iron vessels. Their method is described by Dr.
Lockhart. The surface ofthe broken vessel is first

scraped clean. A portion ofcast iron is then melt-

ed in a cnicibie no larger than a thimble, in a fur-

nace as large as the lower half ofa common tumbler.
The iron when melted is dropped on a piece of felt
covered with charcoal ashes. It is pressed inside
the vessel against the bole to be filled up. and as it

exude 3 on the other side it is struck and pressed
with a small roll of felt covered with ashes. The
new and old iron adhere, and the superfluous metal
being removed, the vessel is as good as new.

A SINGULAR SIGHT,?A curious scene was present-
ed forsome hours along the banks of Park
River, in the Turk, from Mulberry street bridge
down to Daniel's dam. The Hartford limes says :

Owing to some cause not fully explained, the fish

arose in swarms to the surface o(*the river, thrusting
their heads out, and gasping, as if forair; and crowds
ofpeople, old women with poles having baskets at-
tached, men, girls and boys, all armed with scop
nets, poles with bags at the end, or some contrivance
lor catching then:, w ere busy landing the fish. Large
pickerel, suckers, eels, Ac., were secured by the bush-
el; ?a god-scud to poor folks in these times ofhigh,

prices, if the fish prove wholesome. What caused
this phenomenon ? The unusually thick muddy wa-

ter after these rains! ?or some poisonous substance

washed into the stream from the factories and brew-

eries above?

Gov. JOHNSON, of Tenncsee. having obtained the
requisite authority, is raising twenty thousand men

for the purpose ofclearing Tennessee of predatory
rebel bands and guerillas. 1 hey are to be mustered
in the service ofthe State and the United States for

a year, unless sooner discharged, and willreceive the

same pay. rations clothing, iic. , that is paid to troops

the regular service.

THE followers ofJoe Smith have got a strong

foothold in the city of London, which they make a

sort of European headquarters. They have lately
been holding a series of meetings there under the au-

?pices of the missionaries, Brigham Young. Jr., and
Orson Pratt. Young Brigham went out the past

spring, and the Loudon Mormons have chosen him

as European president, and his father as president of

\u2666be church of the latter day saints ail over the

world.

Tut MOSQCITO INVASION.?-This is the topic of uni-

versal comment. Nothing like it has been known

in the experience ofthe "oldest inhabitant." Like
Early's guerillas in Pennsylvania, these stinging pests
penetrate everywhere, laying tribute on all within

their reach, and refusing even then to abandon

Sield. During the last two nights all sorts ofexpe-

dientsjbave been resorted to in order to rid houses

and sleeping apartments ofthe invaders; people who
have never smoked before have given themselves
with heroic resignation to the fumigation of their

rooms; camphor has been freely used in washing
every exposed part of the person: while hundreds oi
kindhearted, peaceful housekeepers have suddenly
become pitiless belligerents, waging a war ol

extermination on the whole mosquito family. Last

evening several stores were closed before seven
o'clock, owing to this extraordinary "raid." This
morning the eonutry peop'e came to market with
their heads bound up, and flirting twigs of leaves to

drive oft the annoying insects, while their horse-
were covered with asparagus btupches -as a protection
from the same enemy. The salutation, as friend

meets friend, is no longer " A pleasant day this;"or,
" Glad to see you, old fellow but "Did you ever
see any thing equal to these mosquitos? Blastc'm!"
Btaps right and left, giving an angry vehemence t<

every syllable ofthe grating.? Newark (h . J.) Ad

vertiser, Aug. '2.7,

TEE JCPGES of the Supreme Conrt of Mew-Hatnp
shire, to whom the question was referred have affirm

cd the constitutionality ofthe bill allowing soldier:
to vote.

DEVTH OF MISS SOETHEY. ?The last unmarriec
daughter of Konthey. the poet, has lately died a

Laitthwaite C>>ttage. in Keswick, in the English 1 ak<

district. The deceased, Miss Katherine Souther
was in her fifty-fourth year, and has been ill for ;
long time. She has received for many years fron

the British GoVernmentacivilpension'of JSTOO, which

by her death, reverts to the crown. She was burriet
in Crosthwaite churchyard, near her father an*

mother.

COFFEE AS THE FRENCH PREPARE IT.?In Paris tin
?.toffee i 3 nectar compared with the beverage we i:

common call coffee. Iwas desirous to know how i
was prepared, and soon learned. The French us<

three kinds of coffee. Mocha, Java, and Bio, mixet
in equal parts. The coffee before roasting is winow
ed to cleanse it ofdust, &e. : it is then enlled or pick
ed over: every black or defective kernel is pieke<
out, as well as small stones, seeds, and rat droppings
which are abundant in most coffee. It is then pu
into tubs of clean water and we'd j washed, thei
spread to dry: when dry it is ready for roasting.

The coffee required is roasted daily at large estab
lishments; while warm, it is ground and put up it
glazed papers of a conical shape, holding fron
two ounces to half a pound, and sealed up. Gentle

men, as they leave their places of business for 'lonu
ana dinner, when convenient call and take the need
ed supply. The coffee is put into a pot or digeste
in cold water, and then set over a lamp expressly fo

the purpose, and heated, not boiled, but steeped
I'roin this digestor no steam or fumes arise ; whei
rsady you have your cup of coffee. It is coffee, am

a beverage delicious, health-giving nottha bitter, ac
rid, filthy, nauseous drug we are in the habit of par
taking and calling it coffee.

THE FREMONT DEMONSTRATION. ?It is pretty gen
eraly understood that Freemont is to be with
drawn as a candidate for the Presidency and some
body else nominated in his place at Buffalo. Hi:
name does not prove to be the tower of strength i
was expected to prove. He fails to rally to his suppor
all the patriotism, ail the virtue, all the public spirit o!
the country. Even the Germuos do not come up t<
the work as it was supposed ibev would. On th<
whole, Fremont is a dead failure, and must be take:
out of the way. Wilkes' Spirit discovered overt
month ago that the movement wa3 merely a tendei
on McClellan. and lefused to be a party to it an;
longer. Its example has been very extensively fol-
lowed.?AL Y. Times.

THE POLISH REBELLION seems to be completed
quieted. Order reigns in Warsaw; but thougl:
there arc theatres open, the public flock, ofall. once
a week to the station of the railway to St. Peters
burgh . That fashionable promenadeJeoHecis eacl:
time from tour thousand to eight thousand persons.
There is music there also, botof a peculiar kind?-
weeping, sobs, and groans. That promenade or thai
amusement, call it which you will, is named the a

dieux to the banished political criminals. The fash
ion has been but lately introduced by the agitators.
Although the day fixed for the departure of the con-
victs is always kept secret, yet the whole of Warsaw
bears of it in the night, and from four o'clock in the
morning the station is tilled by acompaet mass. On-
ly a dozen are sent offat a time, and yet thousand.-
go to bid them farewell.

THE FRIENDS OF GPN-C{VITON re pressing its advan-
tages over gunpowder very actively. Its weight is on-
ly one-sixth of that of gunpowder. Itproduces no
smoke; it does not foul , and does not hurt. With
but ope-fpurth of the weight ofa gunpowder charge,
it gives equal initial velocity, and in shells otie-tljrd
of the weight produces double the explosive force.
Time, lamp and moisture do not after its qualities.

FROM THE PRESS F
J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.

r111 LADELPBIA.
' IS Ms 1

Every Owner of Horses Should Possess a
Copy of Mr. Mayhew's Invaluable Book.,

JUST PUBLISHED:
MAYHEW'S ILLUSTRATED

Horse Management,
: Containing descriptive remark* upon the Anatomy, Medi-

cine, Shoeing. Tcatb. Food. Vice?, Stalls : likewise a plain
account of the Situation, Nature and Value ofthe various
Points: together with comments on tJrooms, Dealers.
Breeders, Breakers and Trainers : also on Carriages and
Harness. Embellished with more thnn 4UH Engravings
front original designs made expressly for tips Work,

By EDWARD MAYHEW, M. It. V. S.. Author of "The
Illustrated Horse Doctor." One Vol. Bvo.

11.
A Companion to the Illustrated Horse

Management,
NEW EDI TlO N .

THE

ILLUSTRATED HORSE DOCTOR.
Being an accurate and detailed account, accompanied

hv more than 4(h) pictorial representations characteristic
to tho various diseases to which the Equine ruce are sub-
jected ; together with the latest mode of treatment, and

all the requisite prescriptions written in plain English.?
By Edward Muvhew, M. R. C. V. S., author of several

Works on Veterinary Art.
[From the London Globe.]

F.vcrv gentleman who possesses or cares for horses
would do well to keep this hook in his house. Mr. May-
hew'* treatment of the worst diseases to which horses arc

liable is very clearly laid down and the method of keep-
ing horses well and to a prolonged old age, is that of na-
ture, of oomutou sense.

[From the Era.]
No one with tho least equine knowledge can require to

)>c told that Mr. Mahew is the man for rite task which he

has undertaken, and most satisfactorily accomplished.?
His high reputation-in the veterinary art, and his qualifi-
cations as a practiced writer on domestic animals, render
him the very person for supplying an intelligent and in-
teresting work on the diseases of tbr horse, which would
be devoid of mere professional locJli ics, while, at the
same time, his skill as a draughtsman, and humor as a

I witty observer of life, enabled him to illustrate with his
pencil what he had written with his pen. We advisedly

! say that "The Illustrated Ilorsp Doctor" is the very l>est
book of the kind which we know: and what gives it an

essential charm is. that the author so thoroughly sympa-
thizes with the noble animal which he describes . . .

We at once pronounce it as scientific, yet intelligible: in-
forming, yet highly amusing: acceptable to the profound
horse doctor, yet the work ofall others for the book shelves
in every gentleman's sanctum. . , . We give it our
unqualified upprobationvand recommendation.

"i-Q-Ettker of the above books will be sent by mail on
receipt of $3.

~uT
MARK'S PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN.

The Peninsular Campaign in Virginia: or, Incident
and Scenes on the Battle-Fields and in Richmond. Illus-
trated with numerous engravings. By Rev. J. .1. Marks.
D. !., Chaplain of the 6.'.rd Pennsylvania Regiment.?
12mo. Price $1,60.

IV.'
WICKERSHATVrS

SCHOOL ECONOMY.
A treatise on the preparation, organization, employ.

raents, governments and authorities of schools.

BY JAMES PYLE WIOKERSHAM, A. M.
Principal Pennsylvania State Normal School at Millers
ville, Pr. 15mo. 51,25.

[From the Mass. Teacher.]
We heartily invite the readers of the Teacher to exam-

ine this excellent volume, believing that it will tend to
hasten the time when teaching will he recognized a? a
profession, and the teacher be as fitted for his work as to
command the resect of the good.

[From the Com. School Journal.]
This is an excellent book and we welcome it as a valu-

able addition to the limited lists of works for teachers. ?

It was written by an earnest and experienced toucher?-

by one whose heart is in the great work of Education. It
is full of useful hints, suggestions and directions, and no
true teacher can read it without profit. We sincerely
thank Prof. Wickersham for the preparation of this work.
Itwill he good wherever it may be circclated.

V.

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.
Annals of tho army of the Cumberland, comprising Ri

ographies, Descriptions of Departments, Accounts of Ex
pedifions, Skirmishes and Battles ; also its Police Record
of Spies, Smugglers, and prominent Rebel Emissaries, to-
gether with Anecdotes. Tnci icnts, Reminiscences, etc.,
and Official Report* of the Battle of - ton. River. By an
Officer. Illustrated with numerous Steel Purlraits, En-
gravings and Maps. 8v. $3.

The above works will he sent bv mail on receipt of the
published price.

F. . 3LIPPINCOTT & CO,
PUBLISHERS, Philadelphia.

Juiy !, !564-st.

ALLEGHANY SEMINARY,
MAIsE AM)FEMALE.

Iluinsjl>ui'f,Bedford County, Panna.

J. W. HUGHES, PRINCIPAL.

| The Fall Session of this Institution will commence
t Thursday, August the Bth.

Tho pleasant location, the morality of the place and the
low rate of hoarding, render this Institution desirable for
students.

Boarding, with furnished room, $2.00 per woek.
Tuition in English branches. $4.26 per Quarter.
For further information address §

J. W. HUG BBS,
July 8, lS6i-tf. Rainsburg, Bedford Co., Pa.

ALLEGHANY.

Male and Female Seminary,
11AIN8BUKG, Pa.

fhe second quarterof tho Spring Session of this In-
stitution beings Wednesday, April 13.

Terms reasonable. $26 will pay all expenses for..
Quarter, (11 weeks.)

For further information, address
J. W. HUGHES, Principal,

Rainsburg, Bedford co. Pa.
mar. 18 1864?tf.

Sick and Wounded Penna. Volunteers.
Information respecting Pennsylvania soldiers in

the Hospitals of Philadelphia, may always be hip!
by application to Jos. PAKKKU, chief of the Hospital
Commission, at the rooms of the Young Mens Cnris-
tiwn Association, No. 1004 Chestnut street.

PUBLIC S^ULIE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

BY Virtue of an Order of the Orphan's Court, of Bed-
ford County, the tin > sign' 1 Administrators of the

K*tatc of Jacob Detwiler, late of Middle Woodberry Twp,
Bedford County, dee'd., will he sold at Public Out-ery, on
the premises,

On SATURDAY, the 20th of AUGUST, 1864.
All the following described Real Estate viz : all that eer-
taiu Farm, or Traet of Land, in said Township, late the
Mansion Property of deceased, adjoining lands of Daniel
ReplogTe, John Potter's heirs and others, CONTAINING
EIGHTY-FIVE ACRES, more or less?about,66 or 70

i acres cleared and under Fence?balance well Timbered,
with a Good Two and a half Story DWELLING HOUSE
with Basement Story. A large BANK BARN, and other

| out-buildings thereon erected. Also, there is a good
APPLE ORCHARD, and plenty of fresh running Water
upon the premises

Mf-Sale to commence at Or e o'clock, P. M.of said day.
Terms made known on day of sale by

B WID O. HOOVER,
MOSES H DETWILER.

New Enterprise, .Inly 1, IB6f-tf.

A] A A DAY: AGENTS WANTED.?TO SELL THE
VIU"2-> CENT LEGAL TENDER STATIONERY
PACKAGE." Each package contains 36 Songs, 2 pages
of Music, 18 sheets of Paper. Is Evelopcs, 1 Hu'er, 1 Pen,
1 Pen Bolder, 1 lead Pencil. 1 Design tor Unders.eeve*
1 for Child s Aproa. I for Emhroideied foliar, I for
Christening R ? e,2 for luuikiD-' Letters, 13 r-eeiets never
before pubiirl td, worth many Dollar*, and other inlor-
mation. Also one beautilul articlo ?f Jewelry. Libera!
inducements to AGENTS. Send Stamp :< i 1 irrular.

WE IB A CO.,
43 South Thud Street, Pkila.

Jan* IT, 1863 Sin.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE
FARMERS.
rpHE following kinds of

Threshing MuchineH,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE

MACHINE SHOP OF
Peter H. Shires, Bedford, Pa.

TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or THE A D-I'OWER Thresn-
ing Machines with all the latest and best, improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horse* and four hands

will thresh from 100 to 12a bushels of wheat or rye, and
lke as much oats per day.

ONE-HORSE MACHINES
with three fcaqds, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush, per day.

Two and four-horse T! MB LING SHAFT Machine.",
also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES, STRAW SHA
KERS of the most approved kind attached to allMachines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
R EPAIRIIV(i

Of all kinds of Machines done on the shortest notice.
HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and LUMBER

:aken in payment.

AhQL.Fanners' wanting Machines, will do well to give me
a call.

PETER H. SHIRES,
Proprietor and ifiinufac'r.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE.

BRYANT STRATTON & CO'S
CHAIN OF INTERNATIONAL

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES.
Established in the following cities:

PHILADELPHIA,' a
S. E. Corner ofScventh and Chesnnt Streets. NcwYork,

Brook I in, Albany, Troy, Providence. Portland, Hart-
ford, Burlington, Newark, Rochester, Buffalo, Toronto,
Cleaveland. Detroit, Chicago, Milwukeeand St. Louis.
Thorough theoretical and practical instruction in all
branches pertaining to ufinished Business Education.
The Philadelphia College stands first in the State, both

in point ofreputation and local advantages. The point
aimed atis ;to place Commercial Education where it be-
longs?in the front rank of useful instruction. To this
end a most thorough course of busines training is adopted
and carefully enforced, under the personal supervision ol
competent Professor." in the various departments. The
most perfect system of practical training ever devised has
been put in operation, and is -ueccssfully carried out, af-
fording to students advantages such as have hitherto been
considered possible only in connection with the counting
house. AIterbecoming proficient in the science of Ac-

I counts. Penmanship, Commoreial Calculations and Com-
i mereial Law, the student U advanced to the Practical De-
I oar;merit, where hhe-omes an actual Book-keeper and

Mcrchalft ; passes through the different Houses: acts in
turn as Teller, Ca-hier. Ac.: learns the duties and respon-
sibilities ofea<-h office, and becomes thoroughly informed
not only in the forms which are in onaversa! use, but in
managing the affairs ofbusiness with system and dispatch.

Scholarships issued at one point, are good for an un-
limited to r J *>> b~ eighteen Colleges comprising the
"chain."

Diplomas are awarded t, thoso who fulfill the prescribed
cooraeof sfudv. aod . - thereijtndto examination.

For further infori, ill- cud t acircular.
A U.cs iiJlYA' "I - P.AT?OX A CO.,

f'hiludefph ift.
jam 2W, IS#;?# mo.

frtm ? Dw ? ottffle.
Hon. Wilson M'Candless. .Jo i:-a U. S. Cirgnit Court,

President.

PITTSBURG. PA., Corner. Penn and St. Clair streets,

THE LARGEST CHEAPEST AND BEST

Pays for a full Commercial C orse.
:ZcS~So extra charger or \u25a0lauufa turers, : teamboat,

Railroad and Bank Book-keeping. MiniveV sou.' at

half pri,!C. Students enter and review at uy time.
This Institution is conducted by e&pcrieucol Teachers

and practical Accountants, who prepare you|g men for
I active businees at the least expense and shortest notice,

for the most lucrative and responsible situations. Diplo-
ma* granted for merit only. Hence the universal prefer-
ence for graduates of this lo'lcge. by bu in#s men.

Prof. A. Cowley, the best Penman of the inion, who
holds the largest number of lat Premiums ad overall
competitors, teachers Rapid Business Writiig.

Circulars containing full information sen free on ap-

I piicatiou to the Principals.
JENKINS ASMITH,

Pittsburg, Pa.
July 3, 1863?1%.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.,
RES 'ICTFULLVinform th"ir frienls aid custonßT', Ith?y have now opt-n arid ready for utile

A LARGE AND GENERAL
*

ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING ISOMIB m,
Which they will sell

CHEAP FOR CASH,

OR CREDIT,

of Six Month*; interest added in All Casfii, after an ac-
count is due and not closed by Note.

Buying For I

THESE ARE TnF. BEST TERMS WE IAN OF! ER.

Bedford. May 13, 1864. *

A New Perfume for the Handwrchief! (

PHA EON'S NIGHT BLOOMING CErIUS?A deli-
cate and fragrant perfume distilled froiithe raro and
ieautitul flower from who h it takes its nal.

For sale at the Bargain More of
U. R. AI'. OSTER.

NEW STORE. NEW GIODS I
MRS, S AMI'EL H. TA'l G,

HAS opened OUT. a her residence, on Ju a Ann Stree',
opposite the Meogel House, a full asirtmcntof
MILLIMKV AND FANCY OODS,

: 'e v. owr. i rui \V<?,d A Ci'j Chestnut St.,
Philad 'ph . b?. i.: be i owed by K jress, w ckly.

:-.r"i::\u25a0?!. mid " i'tib : \u25a0 era'lv, ar- peetfu!ly iu-'
vib'd i .ni her ao't.: iu : . out toe.r ju-i nen'S.

Bedb' 1. M iy If Ifffif
~~

IcTT cui.Aii
And the Philosophy of its Jlnr netore.

A small treati" v ipe,- ; c t.
; ! lit -Hit . >.t k, 1 , i.:> \u25a0<> person *li wjdl .till
their add rest to

E; ItEft HAM CO.,
\u25a0>i> I'l.Vßl. Si New 1 OKK.

April 2# 1364.

Osborn's Prepared Java Coffee.
MAKES the most delic; tt* no,I ee n ileal beverage

in use. Nervoos per- ns ami djfspep eon use this
excellent coffee with ut the injnri'm.- fffi \u25a0 cxperie -ed
by using other coffee. In store an 1 for io bv

G. If. W.'OST R.
March 18. 1864?tf.

BUCKEYE MOWER ANEpEAPER !

The most perfect Machine in the wcrW.lsingle Mowers
or Combined Machines Warranted i pi# satisfaction or
no sale. Farmers' in want ol'the BEfl MACHINE ol
the kind now made, would do well lo if! and make ar-
rangements to give their orders for MMines in time l\'r
mowing. PE'lEliji. BHIRFS.

Bedford, Ma2o,'64v.- ly if Agumt.

Subscribers to_Bedfor| lnquirer.
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS
IJERBONF indebted t<> . c for Sum ption, Adverfsing

or Jb-Wark. will find it totheir .antage to pay up,
as Ihave determined to close up my counts without a
useless delay of two or three years, (v bills are small
and any one who desires to pay en 4o so without any
great inconvenience. So p-,y ?j, an , ,e edets?as 1 wijl
*oe all indc teT to me. lor all soius. 1 in Fifty cents up-
vvArdu. Prompt attention to thi*? noj e wv ittt trouble

4, aw ...
J ' 1 DLBBORBOW.

?dford, May 27,1864, j

GEO. BLYMYER&SON
Dealers in

HARDWARE,
HOCSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

STOVES
AND TINWARE,

Shelf HARDWARE of every description, CHAMBERS-

BU*GAND MANN'S AXES.

BUTCHER'S, (SHEAVE'S, SPENCER'S, and other files.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. IRON

NAILS. GLASS, Ac. TUBS, BUCKETS, WASHING
BOARDS, CHURNS, MATS, RUGS BASKETS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPES, Ae,

PUTNAM'S PATENT CLOTHES
WRINGER,

So highly spoken of, at Manufactures price?. We call
the attention of customers to our STOVE DEPART-
MENT. Wo warrant them if they call and see our

WELLINGTON, WAVERLY, and PRINCE ROYAL
COOKING STOVES, they willhave no other.

Persons commencing "HOUSEKEEPING," furnished

i w th anotbing in that line at reduced prices, for CASH
j Our assortment of goods is not surpassed outside the cit-
ies.

Persons building, furnished with goods at as LOW
PRICES as jthey can be had anywhere.

COAL OIL, COIL OIL LAMPS, POCKET BOOKS,

PIPES, &.

Call and see us before purchasing.
0. BLYMYER A SON.

apr. 8, 1864??. mo.

FOR SALE
OR

TRADE.
A farm in Bedford township, owned by Jno. 11. Rush

about four miles from Bedford, containing 180 acres,
about 80 acres cleared, with log house log burn and other
outbuildings thereon erected ; also an apple orchard
thereon.

ALSO.
A tract of land in Harmon's Bottom, Juniata township

with log house, barn Ac. ; thereon erected, -containing 70
acres and allowance. Best part cleared and under fense.
and in a good state of cultivation Neartoa school
house. Mill Ac.. AdjoiuingPcott Low, Hughes, and others,
and lately purchased from Wm. Hurley.

ALSO,
60 acres ofland, 10 cleared and under fense, with log

house thereon erected, adjoining Geo. Troutman, Geo.
May and others, in Juniata township, anil partly in Lon-
donderry, lately owned by Andrew Woiford.

ALSO,
166 acres near Stonerstown?within * mile ofßroadtop

Railroad?about 100 acres cleared, with a two story
dwelling house?new bank barn?stable Ac., thereon
erected; also two apple orchards, thereon, of choice fruit.
The soil is rich and capable of producing every va-
riety of crops in this climate.

ALSO,
160 acres best quality of prarie?near the Missouri riv-

er, close to the county seat of Harrison Co. lowa.
ALSO,

Two one hundred and sixty acre tracts, adjoining Elk-
bo; ite City, in the richest valley of the west?the Platte

2d miles west of Omaha Oitv, and close to
the great nat nai govemmantLud leading west in Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO,
Atract of land in Union toMnship, containing 225

acres, "Sucre- cleared, with farm house, tenant house,
double logbam. also au apple orchard thereon, also a
good new saw mill there- n, known as the "Snyder or
Koonts property."

ALSO,

160 acres, two miles above Omaha City, on the great
bend ofthe Missouri. This tract is well timbered and
Very desirable. All ofthese lands were located altera
personal inspection and careful examination on the ground
and can be well relied upon for future wealth. Maps
showing the precise location are in my poscssion.

ALSO,

Throe desirable lots in Omaha City, Nebraska Territo-
ry-

ALSO,
A lot of L round in the City of Dacotab, Nebraska Ter-

ritory.

ALSO,

A Tract of LAND, containing Fifteen Acres, about sev-
en acres cleared, with a Story and a ball' Log House and
Log Stable thereon erected, adjoining lands of Joseph
Brinkcy, John A. Omgrund and others, in Juniata Twp.
The cleared hind is in good order, and the balance weil
Timbered, and ail capable of easy improvement and cul-
tivation.

The above real estate will lie sold at such prices as to
insure safe and profitable investments. ?

Notes or obligations ot any kind that are good will be
taken in exchange?particularly good bank notes.

O. E. SHANNON.
opr. 8,1861.

NEW GOODS
IN

H O P E W ELL!

I OVERT A EICHELBERGER have associated with
A them John B. fastner, Esq., of Hopewell, in a gen-

eral mercantile and forwarding business at their old stand
in Hopewell, the business of the firm to be transacted in
the name of LOWEBY, EICHELBERGER A CO.

They arc now receiving and opening a large and com-
plete stock of Foreign Dry Geods comprising a greater
variety than is usually kept in a eountry store. Among
the articles tliey keep may be enumerated the following:

?

DRY GOODS, Colored Delaines, Alpaeaa, Merrimac
and Sp: agues prints, Bombasines, Sheeting, Shirt-

ing, Irish Li: *i. Ac.

IADIES DRESS GOODS in great variety. Veils, Gloves,
J Handkerchiefs, Hose, Cuffs, Ac.

(NLOTII8?A variety of spring and summer cloths,
J Broadcloths, Cassimers of different styles, Satinets, Ac.

CILOTHING?Mens and boys spring and summer styles
J of Coats, Pants and Vests.

Shoes; Hats and Caps.

Q ROCERIES?Sugars, Molasses, Coffee, Teas, Spices,

HARDWARE. AC.?Pocket knives, table spoons and
t vie kniv<-s and forkes, razors, scythes, axes, nails,

gin-s, plough points, Ac., Ac., Ac.

? *IS? ??" a-' e: al. Herring, Cod fish.

Ail of >? bich wo e bought at netteash prices, and which
wo w -e l -m he <-ame terms at a small advance.

1 11 kind-til' ? t,i and country produce bought or ex-
\u25a0-biuo/rd for u for which the highest market prices
will be ; aid.

LOW I.RY, RICHEI JIKIUiER A CO.
Hopewell, April2U, 1564.

JTAI SIP & SON.
AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT

Hetlford, I*a.

RESPECTFULLY solicit consignment of Boots and
Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing and all

kinds of merchandise for anction and private sale.

RKCEREXCJES.

Philadelphia. Bedford.

PHILIP FORD A CO. Hon. JOB. MANN.
BOYD A HOUGH. Hon. W.DAUGHERTY,
A. YOUNG A BROS. B. F. MEYERS.
Bod ford, jan. I, 1-868?tf.

MI.LINERY GOODS!
MRS. S. D. GILSfiX has just returned from Philadel-

phia with a new at. :k oi

PRINt AND EL HER MILINERYGOO
BONNETS, HATS. TRIMMINGS, Ae., of the latest
stylus, cheep for cash.

PATTERNS for Latins and Children? DRESSES?-
> 'amping Pat'ems. Braiding and Embroidery.

Ladies anil Chllderns Dresses made to order on the
most reasonable terms.

All business in her line willbe promptly attended to.
pr. 22, 1864?tf,

NEW GOODS
AT

THE BARGAIN STORE OF
Cjt. IZ. & W. OSTER.

WE are now receiving a choice scleetiox of Fancy A
Staple Dry Goods, embracing all the new styles

and shades of Prints front 10 cents up; Delaine, Schallies,
Alpacas, Bombazines, Mohair, Mozambique*, Black Silks,
Victoria and Pacific Lawns, Cambric and Jackoset Mus-
lins, Embroidered Collars and Sleeves in sets, Balmoral
and Hooped .Skirts, of the best make and latest styles.

SHAWLS AND HEAD NETS?New fabrics and designs
for spring and summer. Embossed Vool Table Covers,

Ginghams, Checks, Table Diaper, Tickings, Shirting

Stripes, Cottonades, Sheeting and Shirting Muslins of all
the standard marks, from IS cents up. White Ballardrale,
Red, Grey and Striped .Shirting Flannels.

CNLOTHS. Cassimers, Sntinetts and Jeans. Carpet and
J Floor Oil Cloths. Ready made Coats and Vests for

men and boys, cut and made in the best and most fash-
ionable manner. Very Cheap.

HOSEUY, Gloves. Scarfs, Neck Tics, Shirt Collars and
Fronts. Cotton Yarn and Carpet Chain. Hats of

every quality, style and color, from 12* cents up.

BOOTS AXD SHOES!?The largest and best assortment
of Ladies; Misses and Children* fine Calf, Ooat,

French Leather, English Kid, Morooeo and English Last-
ing, Balmorals, Gaiters, Boots, Shoes and Buskins, in
town, with and without heels?mndo to order. Call and
see them; they speak for themselves.

GROCERIES. ?Choice Coffee, extra fine Young Hyson.
Imperial and Oolong Teas. Prepared and Essence

of Coffee. A choice assortment of Sugar and Syrup, Rice,
Choeolatc, Spices, Ac., Ac.

CHEWI.G TOBACCO and Cigars of the choicest
brands Queehswarc, a full assortment.

HERRIXO and Mackerel by the barrel, half barrel or
dozen; together with a great variety of other goods

to which we call the attention of every body.

THERMS CASH, unless otherwise specified. All kinds
X of produce taken in exchange for goods.

Bedford, May 6,18C4.

GREAT"BARGAINS
AT THE

ilNllil or fission.
SHUCK BROTHERS
JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID STOCK OF

FANCY DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS SILKS,

CHALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DEL AINS, BARE-
GES, FRENCH LAWNS, FANCY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS AND CLOTH MANTILLAS,

SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AXDLACEGOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF

LACE MANTILLASAND SHAWLS,

BONNETS ANDBONNET RIBBON,
Flowers, Children's Hats and Flats,

Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,
And Fine Boot*. Notions in great variety,

Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Collars, Die's Trimmings,

Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept in a
First Class Fancy Store selected by an experienced city
lady. Thankful for past favors we ask a continuance of
your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. VV. Shuck also ask a call ta see

heir new stock and a continuance of public patronage.
Bedford, April, 1304.

THE LOST FOUND.
EVERY THING IS NOW

LOST IN HIGH PRICES.
BUT if you wish to find thcin again, at OLD PRICES,

eill at

Mrs E. Y. Mowry's,
who has just returned from Philadelphia, with the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF

MILLINERY GOODS
ever brought to Bedford, which she will sell at old prices
or cheaper. stock consists of a general assortment of
FASHIONABLE SILK, STRAW,CACTUS,

LEGHORN AND CRAPE BONNETS,

INFANTS CAPS A HOODS, SHAKERS,

A LARGE ASSORTMEFT OF LADIES' j
MISSES AND CHILDRENS HA TS OF THE VERY

REST STYLES OF ALL COLORS.
A Beautiful assortment of Plaids, Ribbons, the latest

styles Flounces. Ruches. Ladies dress caps, Corsets,
Balmoral Skirts. Uoop Skirts,, Head Nets, Dress Trim-
mings, Zephyrs Shetland Wool, Ac.

.4 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GRENADINE
VEILS OF ALL COLORS ; ALSO LADIES LINEN
COLLARS ANDFOCKET-HANDKER-CHIEFS, AC
AC.

Do not purchase elsewhere until you call and examine
the above stock of goods, as you will certainly find it to
your own interest,

apr. '8 1864?d.

NEW FIR M! .
The Rebellion Played Out!

PEACE ABOUT TO BE DECLARED!
E. M. FISHER, LITTLE JOHN C. AND WILLIAM F.

HAVE removed their new FANCY AND DRY GOOD
STORE, to two doors south of the Post Office, into

the room formerly occupied by Win. Shafer, Esq., where
they keep constantly on hand a very large assortment of

MUSLINS, CALICOES, GINGHAMS, &C.,

and pay espcei&l attention to tho sale of Needlework,
Ladies' Collars, Cuffs, and Undersloeves, Linen and Silk
Pockct-hamikcr-ehiefs, Ladies' Hose, Mitts and Gloves,
Gentlemen's Hose, White Goods. Spool Thread, Ladies'
Head Dresses, and Veils, Fancy Soaps, Hoop Skirts,

JEWELRY, SHIRT FRONTS, &C.
all of which will bo sold very low for cash.

The public are respectfully invited to call and see eur
stock before buying eleewhere.

Bedford, apr. 15, 1864?tf.

ST & W. SHUCK.
ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
QGKENSWARE, A GREAT V.-RIETY OF SHOES
for Ladies. Children, Men and Boys Shoes ami Boots.?
HATS AND CAPS. All d> scriptbu s of LEA iHEK.

600; CORDS OF TAN BARK WANTED,
apr. 8, 18(i4?tf.

O Yes I O \ es I
The undersigned having taken out Anotioneer and Sale

License, i,nowreadj to CRY SALES on tho shortest no-
tice, ami on the most reasonable terns. It will oe recol-
lected that no one is legally entitled to act as a cryer of
Sales, unless ho procures a 1 cense.
Address, LEVI AGNEW,

apr. 8, 1864?tf. Medford, Pm.

Gruggenheim's Ground Rio Coffee,

AFRESH invoieeofthis excellent coffee just receiv-
ed and for sale at the New Bargain Store of

G.R. *W. OSTER
weroli IJ' 18U-tf

HOSTETTERS'
CELEBRATED

uoHtcK en.
A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternativeef

wonderful efficacy in disease of the

STOMACHH LIVEIiAND BOWELS.

Cote* Dyspepsia, Liver complaint, Headache, General de-
bility,Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipation
Colic, Intermittent Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and all

Complaints of either Sex, arising from Bodily Weakness
whetherjinherent in the system or produced by special
causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and restorative
in its nature enter* into the composition of Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters This popular preparation contains n*

mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical element; ae
fiery excitant ; but it is a combination of tho extraet* ef
raTe balsamic herbs aud plants with the purest and mild-
est of all diffusive stimulants

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and so far ae
human system can be protected by human means against
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water and other external causes, Hostetter's Bitter*
may bo relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fever and Ague, it hat) been
found infullible a* a preventive aud irresistable as a rem-
edy, and thousands who resort to it under apprehension
of an attack, escape the scourges and thousands who neg-
lect to avail themselves of it* protective qualities in ad-
vance, arc cured by a very brief course of this marvelous
medicine Fever and Ague patients, after being plied
with quinine for months in vain, until fairly saturated
with that dangerous alkaloid, and not unfrcquently re-
stored to hcaltff within a few days by the use of Hostet-
ter's Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appe-
tite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works
wonders in cases of Dtspepsia and in less confirmed forms
indigestion. Actingas a gentle and painless aperient*,
as well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves tbe
Constipation superinduced by irregular action of the di.
gestivc and secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervoui Attache, Lea-
neet of Spirite,aud Fife ofLanguor, find prompt and per-
manent relief from the Bitters. The testimony on thia
point is most conclusirc. and from both sexes.

The agony of Billious Colic is immediately assuaged by
a single dose of tbe stimulant, and by occasionally resort-

ing to it, tbe return of the complaint may be prevented.
As a general Tonic, Hostetter's Bitters produce effects

which must be experienced or wjjnessed before they can
be fullyappreciated In eases of Cotutitvtional Weak-
neei, Premature Decay and Debility and Decreptitude
arising from Old Age, it exercises on electric influent*.
In the convalescent stage* of all diseases it operates as m
invignrant. When the powers of nature are relaxed, it
operates to re-enforce and re-establish them.

I-ast, but not least, it is The Ouly Safe Stimulant, being
mnnufactured from soundand innoxious materials, and
tirely free from the acid elements present more or less in
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of tho day.

No family medicine ba* been so universally, and it iry
be truly added, deeerredly popular with, the inteiligta
portion of the community, as Hostetter's Bitters.
Prepared by HOBTETTER &. SMITH, Pittsburg.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers Tr,-

where.

HEMB 0 L D
'

Genuine Preparations.

COMPOUND EXTRACT
OF BUCHU.

Compound F1 uidExlract Buchu, a positive nd Spe-
cific remedy for diseases of tho Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel
and Dropsical Swellings.

This medicine increases the power of digestion, and ex-
cites the Absorbents into heaithy action, which the by

atery or Calcareous despositiocs, and all unnatural En-
largements are reduced, as well as Fain and Infiamatioa.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCFU.
For Weakness arising from Excesses, habits of dissipa-

tion. Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with ths foL
lowing symptom* :

Indisposition to exertion. Loss of power, Loss of mem-
ory. Difficulty of breathing, Weak Nerves. '-Trembling,
Horror of di#ca*e. Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Psin
in the back, Universal lassitude of tho Muscular system
Hot hands. Flushing of the body. Dryness of the skia.
Eruptions of the face, Pallid countenance.

There symptoms, ifallowed to go on, which this msdi
cine invariably remove* ; soon follows impotency, fatuity
epileptic fits, in one of which the patient may expire. -

Who will'sav they are not frequently followed by ? t
direful diseases, insanity and consumption. Many are
aware of the cause of their suffering but none will con fear
the records of the insane assvlums. And melancholy
deaths by Consumption bear ample witness to the truth ef
the assertion. Tbe constitution once affected with organ-
ic Weakness requires tbe aid of Medicineto Strengthen
and Invigorate the system, which Hembold's extaact bu
chu invariabty does. A trial willconvince the most skep-
tical.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
Females, Females, Females.?ln many affections pecu-

liar to females the extract buchu is unequalled by any
other remedy, as in Cholosis or Retention, irregularity,
painfulness or suppression of customary evacuations, ul-
cerated or sehirrhous state of the uterus, leuchorthcca or
whites, sterility, and for all complaints incident to the sex
whether arising from indiseretioc, habit of dissipation, or
in the deeline or change of life.

TAKE NO MORE BALSAM OR MURCTRT,
Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant and dta-

gcruue medicine. Hembold's extraet buchu and improved
rose wash, cures secret diseases in all their stages, at little
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience, and
no exposare. It causes a frequent desira and gives
strength to Urinate, thereby removing abstractions, pre-
venting and curing strictures of the I'retha. allaying pain
and inflamation, so frequent in the class of diseases, and
expelling all poisonous diseased aud woraoat matter

Use Hembold's Extract Bnchu for all affections and
diseases of the Urinary organs, whether existing in Malw
or Female, from whatever cause originating and no mat-
ter of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs require the aid of a diuretie !

Hembold's extraet buehu in the great diuretic, and la
certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for whieh
it is recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible charac-
ter will rccompany tbe medicine.

Price $1.0(1 per bottle, or six forfo.Ofi. Delivered to any
address, securely packed from observation. Describe
symptoms in all communications. Cures guaranteed,
advice grafts. Address letters or information to

H. B. HEMBOLD. Chemist.
104 South tsnth st. below Chestnut, Phila.

Hembold's Medical depot, Hembold's Drug and Cbtttt-
ical Warehouse, 594 Broadway New York.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS!
Beware of Counterfits and nnprisoipalcd dealers who

endeavor to dispose "of their own" and "other" articles
on the reputation attained by Hembold's genuine prepa-
rations. Hembold's extract buchu, Hembold's extract
Lursaparilla, Hembold's improved rose wash. Sold by mQ
Druggist* everywhere. Ask for Hembold's, toko no other
cut out the advertisement and send for it and avoid impo-
sition and oxposnre.

dec. 11, ts.

STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING?BEDFORD RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY.

A meeting of the Stockholders of theßedford Railroad
Company, will be held at the office of tbo Company in
Bedford Borough, on Saturday the 50th day of July, in-
stant, at f o'clock A. M-, of said day, for the purpose of
considering a joint agreement which has been entered ip
te between the Directors of the Huntingdon and Brutul
To;i Mountain Railroad and Coal Conipuny and the Bed-
fonl Railroad Company, for the consolidation of saideom-

: panic*, and the merging of the corporate rights, powers
and privileges of the Bedford Railroad Company into (te
Huntingdon and Broad T p Mountain Railroad and C
Company: at which meeting a vote by ballot in pcrtv* r
by proxy will be taken for the adoption or reject let /
said agreement, according to tbo provisions of the atv .t
Assembly of May lfith. 1861, inrelation to the consotraa-
tiou of Railroad Companies.

By order of the Board of Directors.
J NO. P. HERD,

J, Jw'y 15,'14,-Jt. Seer*fwry.


